
Opening a new hospital
The learning's from an Infection Management 

and Prevention perspective

 
Hospital reviewed is a 187 bed public hospital in Brisbane that opened its doors in
February 2021. This poster will cover the pitfalls and learning's of opening a new

hospital and Infection Management and Prevention (IMP) Service in the middle of a
pandemic. 

 
 It is unique in the fact that it has an arrangement with a private partnership of renting
the building off one company and a secondary relationship with a management group
who run the maintenance and care of the building which has had its own set of unique

challenges. 
 

I was brought into this role in October 2020, as the sole Infection Prevention
Practitioner in the middle of the pandemic with no base or structure for Infection

Prevention programs and procedures. With quick succession over the course of four
and half months I was asked to create a program, procedures, set up the physical
environment of a new hospital which opened to patients in February 2021, and be

prepared for interim accreditation 10 days after opening. Planning for ward expansion
was accelerated to factor into increased bed demands due to the COVID-19 pandemic,

which added additional burdens and stressors to expand the service rapidly.
 
 

This poster covers some of the key environmental challenges that I faced to ensure
patient safety and compliance to Infection Prevention.  Given the increased demand for
private, public partnerships to offset costs in establishing new facilities, I hope to assist
others with the lessons learnt from this experience and guidance on how to overcome

some of these challenges whilst thinking out of the box.
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Transition to home units
The transition to home unit is furnished in a manner to
simulate home, this brings with its IMP risks to patients.

These units are important to a patients rehabilitation
journey. To mitigate this risk bed heads were removed

and a bespoke water proof bed covers had to be made.

Double blinds not on a tracking system have been installed all over the
campus including in clinical areas. These blinds are not hospital grade
clinical blinds, both the mechanism and design pose a risk of cross
contamination. Each room has 2 blinds one sheer and one semi solid
both a soft water absorbable fabric, two high touch point bubble cords,
and no tracking system to tension the blind to clean. A large majority are
also ceiling to floor and having staff with work cover clearance to ascend
a ladder to clean has been a significant issue. Obtaining approval
through the private public partnership to try alternative chemicals to kill
significant organisms of concern has been a significant issue. 

Blinds

Bath installed throughout the campus pose a significant risk
to patients due to the spa inclusion. This bath in particular
has a unique mechanism of removal of the spa grill and
requires a screwdriver which poses the problem of who will
clean this. Currently, these baths are under review and not
being used, due to lack of availability of staff to clean and the
risk of cross transmission the spa attachment causes. 

Baths

Alcohol Based Hand Rub (ABHR)
ABHR had been approved and placed in by the

project team, ABHR products that were
available had been mounted at 1.5 meters
which would result in poor compliance and

many patients in wheelchairs being unable to
reach the product. They were also placed

behind computer screens and patient beds so
staff were not able to reach the product. Pre-

opening IMP commenced a campus wide
assessment and installed over 350 ABHR

dispensers. 
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Sharps brackets in inpatient clinical
areas were installed too close to
glove compartments and paper

towel dispensers. This resulted in
the installation of an urgent

additional 200 sharps brackets
around the campus before opening.

The incorrectly placed sharps
bracket still are on the wall as
contractual agreements and

aesthetics means removing would
be costly and result in removal of

wall vinyl across all inpatient areas.
Risk mitigation at this stage is

placement of a “Do Not Use Sign”
this is under review with some

resolution hopefully in sight

Sharp Brackets

1.      New hospitals are often built with a private public partnership, the public sector
may rent the space but the building and facility is managed by private company and
contractors. This poses many risks including, lack of control of significant environmental
factors such as water quality plans, air quality plans, infrastructure maintenance, air
conditioning systems and importance of preserving the building over safety of patients.
IMP member needs to be included as a member of a project team for all new builds of
hospitals and healthcare facilities. 
 
2.      Contractual agreements between public and private agreements are often
completed before IMP involvement, and this raises significant challenges to implement
environmental controls to minimise infection risks to patients. This could be mitigated if
IMP were to be included in the initial contract planning phase as a key member of this
group and consulted on key requirements of the contract. 
 
3.      All clinical pieces of equipment need to be reviewed by IMP before installation as
the removal of these items with the late arrival and advice of IMP has significant cost
associated with the removal and maintenance of equipment. Removal of some pre-
approved items that pose a significant infection risk can also result in an additional
infection risk to the patient due to the increased exposure of construction dust. 
 
4.      Detailed training plans and requirements are needed before recruitment of staff, in
line with current needs, including PPE donning and doffing and aseptic technique.
 
5.    A  recommendation that IMP staff member employed specifically to commence and
complete all staff health sign off and assessment for all new hospital openings. To
mitigate the risk of staff commencing without appropriate clearance.

Recommendations

Ice Machines
Ice machines were fitted throughout the facility designed
for human consumption and patient use and were
approved pre-commencement of IMP. This risk was
initially mitigated by ceasing the use of these machines
whilst meetings and agreements to remove these
machines occurred. Removing these machines then
posed a risk of the creation of dead legs in supply pipes
that was used to feed the ice machine. These are in the
process of being removed but the risk of construction
dust from removal of these dead legs and additional
water testing while still present has come at an increased
cost.

Other key environmental issues that needed
addressing were: Flooring selection, inpatient door signage,
water coolers, pharmaceutical waste bins, wooden hand rails,
humidification control in Central Sterilising Unit, air sampling

post construction, cleaning of paneled wood partitions. 

Staff Training and health Screening
Donning and Doffing training of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) was included as part of the training plan
within the project team planning phase. Given the current pandemic and restrictions on PPE, PPE was locked away
and donning and doffing was not considered an integral part of on boarding of staff.  The restriction of PPE from
IMP continued for many weeks and IMP continues to pursue staff who commenced in the early stages to ensure
they are competent in donning and doffing PPE.

Aseptic Technique (AT) theoretical and practical training was not included in the on boarding phase for medical
and nursing staff. IMP and Nursing Education continue to pursue staff to ensure they are competent in this crucial
area to ensure our patients are safe. 

Staff Screening: IMP was staffed with one CNC three months before the hospital opened and there was no
consideration of staff screening for vaccine preventable diseases and for implementation of vaccination programs
aligned with the workforce immunisation risk matrix. IMP continues to pursue staff who commenced in the pre-
opening. 

 


